2023 Fall Call for Abstract Submission Guidelines

Annual Assembly Desired Outcome:
Through interdisciplinary team collaboration and integrated enactment, our Annual Assembly desired outcome is to enhance the learners’ knowledge/skills-strategy or performance to increase competency, influence behaviors, and/or improve patient outcomes in hospice and palliative care.

Title: (no characters/symbols/italics/bold, etc.)

Presentation Length and Primary Topic Categories:

- 15-minute Podium Presentations
  - Clinical
  - Pediatrics
  - Hospice
  - Leadership/Education
  - Quality Improvement/Evidence-Based Project
  - Scientific Research
    - Original Research/Systematic Review
    - Clinical Research
    - Health Services Research/Population-Based Research
    - Educational Research
    - Basic Science

- Poster Presentations
  - Clinical
  - Pediatrics
  - Hospice
  - Leadership/Education
  - Quality Improvement/Evidence-Based Project
  - Scientific Research
    - Original Research/Systematic Review
    - Clinical Research
    - Health Services Research/Population-Based Research
    - Educational Research
    - Basic Science

Sub-Topic Categories to Include the NCP Domains
- NCP Domain 1: Structure and Processes of Care
• NCP Domain 2: Physical Aspects of Care
• NCP Domain 3: Psychological and Psychiatric Aspects
• NCP Domain 4: Social Aspects of Care
• NCP Domain 5: Spiritual, Religious, and Existential Aspects of Care
• NCP Domain 6: Cultural Aspects of Care
• NCP Domain 7: Care of the Patient Nearing the End of Life
• NCP Domain 8: Ethical and Legal Aspects of Care

Abstract body (character limit of 300 words):

Presentation Desired Learner Outcome(s):
Outcomes are evaluated to determine the impact of educational activities on patient care and the continuing professional development of the learner. What will the learner’s outcome be as a result of participating in this session/presentation? (list 1-2 desired outcomes the attendee should achieve as a result of this presentation):

1. Outcome 1
2. Outcome 2

Category 1 Designated Pharmacotherapeutic Credit Hours:
Specific to national ANCC and AANP NP/CNS recertification which includes current clinical application of pharmacology across the life span including: drug specific information, safe prescribing practices and information, safe medication administration, prescribing methodologies, new regulations and/or similar content.

Include the number of minutes (0 or 15) that pharmacotherapeutic content is covered during the presentation.

Abstract Submission Fee Acknowledgement:
There is a $40 non-refundable abstract processing fee for submission of each abstract for peer review to be paid upon completion. This includes a $1 credit card transaction fee for a total of $41 to be charged to the credit card used.

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Statement:
The Planners of the 2023 Annual Assembly are committed to creating a welcoming environment in which all members see themselves reflected in the Annual Assembly experience and can join together to support one another in a diverse and inclusive atmosphere. In support of this commitment, submitted abstracts are to address the impact of the proposed topic or research on underrepresented and underserved populations to better equip hospice and palliative care professionals with knowledge and skills to deliver high quality, culturally sensitive person-centered care. You are asked to address issues of cultural humility and sensitivity in your abstract, case examples, and, where applicable, describe how issues of cultural diversity and inclusion are considered in the specific aims or session narrative of your proposed content.

Registration Acknowledgement:
If your abstract is accepted, all presenting faculty must register for the Annual Assembly of Hospice and Palliative Care.
Poster presenters only: At least one author per submitted poster must be willing to participate in the faculty attended poster sessions in-person on Wednesday, March 22, 5:30-7pm ET and/or Thursday, March 23, 5-6pm ET, as a condition of acceptance and be registered to attend the 2023 Annual Assembly.